It has been known for some time that some of the high energy particles in a cyclotron beam pass through a thin target more than on.c~. Also it has been pointed out that the magnitude of this effect f,s probably dependent upon the amount of' multiple' sce:ttering of the particles in the targeto 1 In the work described in the preceding paper it became evident that the effective flux of particles through targets of different thicknesses might vary by an order qf' magnitude eve.n when the targets were bombarded U..'1der identical cyclotron conditions. This has an obvious bearir..g on certain problems such as the energy distributions of' neutrons or other particles prqduced in a target and the relative yields of, particles or isotopes produced in different targetso Consequently it was thought that some further investigation of the effect was called for.
II Experimental Procedureo
Targets of different thicknesses and materials wer··e placed in the path of the circulating beam of the 184-inch cyclotron and bombarded w:l.th 340 Mev protons at a radius of 80 0 5 incheso These targets were one inch high 9 from a few mils to one inch 'thick~ and were held in place by a elainp one half' inch, back In order to be able to compare the effective beams through different targets under similar cyclotron condi tions 9 .a device was constructed which would rotate f·our different targets successively .into the beam and which could be controlled from outside of the cyclotron shielding. This device is actuated by a coil which hangs with its axis perpendicular to the magnetic field of the cyclotrono Vfllen a current is passed through the coilp it rotates through 90 degrees so that its axis iS parallel to the magnetic field 9 and when the current is stopped~ the coil falls back to its original position by gravitational action. This rotating action is transmitted mechanically to a windmill which has targets clamped on the ends of its arms. A mechanical positioner is added so that ·the wi.nd..mill can end up only in one of four discrete posi t;ions 90 degr_ees aparto A single rotation through 90 degrees can be accomplished in a time of the order of one secondo ·With the targets and monitors mounted on the target rotator the assembly was inserted into the cyclotron and bombarded with protons. The constancy' of the cyclotron beam during the five minutes or so that a giv·en target was bombarded was observed with ionization chambers. inside the cyelotror;t shielding which measured the general level of radiation from the cyclotron and target.-It was found by comparing ·the ionization chamber readings with counting rates of neutrons produced i.n the targets that the ion chamber readings could be used to determine the constancy of the beam through the target to' about· 10 percent.
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The transition from one target to another was accomplished in a time of the order of one second, and it is only necessary to assume that the cyclotron operating conditions do not change rapidly during this period. Actually it was quite easy to hold operating conditions steady within 10 percent for twenty minutes or more during which a set of four targets could be·bombarded. Thus in each run four targets were bombarded with all cyclotron conditions the same except the nature of the target itself. At the end of the run the monitors were allowed to decay for about 24 hours to allow the 2-hour Fl8 and shorter lived activit-ies to die out and .then the 15-hour Na 24 was counted with a chlor--ine filled Geiger-Mueller tube and related circuits. When targets of atomic I number greater than aluminum were bombarded, the monitors were shielded from/ the targets with other aluminum foils to prevent recoils or fission fragments from contaminating the monitors.
Monitors. were placed on both the front and back of' all thick targets (>1/2 in.) and some thin targets (~ 1/2 in.). In four of the thick target cases the back monitor read from 10 to 25 percent less than the front morl.itor after correcting for attenuation. In all other cases the two monitors agreed within other symbols refer to the target. This is taken from W"illiams scattering formula 3 using nuclear radius and Bohrradius for cutoff parameters with some refinements for shielding. In order to verify this assumption targets of Be, Al~
Cu, ·and Pb of thicknesses calculated to give the same multiple scattering angle were compared in one run and it was found that·the fluxes through these targets were the same within 10 percent (see Table I , Run II). The 10 percent yariation is probably about the reproducibility· of the technique for individual results; the variations did not show any trend with respect to atomic number or thickness. ....
.J UCRL 883 ha'lre been made on the removal of particles from the bevatron beam by gas scattering. 4 The type of function for gas scattering in the bevatron which is comparable to the present data is l + k/9 2 where Q is the multiple scatter• .
. ing angle of the particles by the gas in one traversal of.the bevatron, 5 ' A function of this type {Fig. 2 9 curve A) falls off more rapidly with increasing 'g than the experimental curve. This is to be expected since the mean free path of high energy particles in the bevatron is long with respect to the wave length of vertical oscillations. In the cyclotron all the scattering in the target occurs in such a short distance that only the resultant multiple scattering distribution is important in determining the number of particles lost from the beam. Thus one would expect particles to be lost faster in the bevatron gas scattering case than in the cyclotron target scattering case. 74~ 140 (1948) .
• rren 9 r1va e commun1ca 1on. If the path of a particle with losses of the order. of 100 Mev at 80.5 inch radius is plottedg it is seen that the particle will describe an approximate circle of much smaller radius but with its center displaced so that the particle comes back to within a few tenths of an inch of where it struck the target. This can be regarded as an enormous radial osc~llat.ion of the particle about a smaller equilibrium orbit which is centered in the cyclotron. The maximum of this oscillation will precess until the pa~ticle strikes the target again. In most cases the effect of ,scattering in the horizontal plane is small compared to the effect. of energy loss in the target on the resultant orbit of the particle. The result of these calculat·ions is shown in Fig. 2.~ An estimate of the actual energy distrib'!-tion of the particles interacting with the target can be made. Using the calculation described above plus a ' form factor which makes the calculated curve fit the experimental results, the fraction of the beam which passes through the target n times can be estimated.
For thick targets this amounts to about the same as taking the experimental. For optimum performance combining low barrier energy loss~ narrow distribution and high yield, a beryllium target about 1/4 or 1/2 inch thick should be used.
In this particular case one must consider that the stripping process itself gives a broad neutron energy distribution so that little is gained by going to a thin target of high Z which gives the sharpest incident beam. Similar considerations may be applied to the selection of targets for other purposes. 
